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Jeness wins car
By SARAH CAMBRIDGE 

Staff Writer
Pam Jeneu walked away from 

Mercer’s firsl SUAB pep rally of 
the 1988-89 school year the winner 
of a new 1988 Hyundai Tuesday.

Faculty and s.iudcnts alike wat
ched as Jeness. a sophomore, put 
the winning key in the ignition and 
started the engine. Jeness was the 
eighth of 10 students whose names 
were drawn and then given a key 
to try in the car. She had entered 
53 times and was excited to win.

"I can't say anything! It’s great! 
I’ve been hoping for this. 1 really 
needed it."

Jeness will be able to take her 
new "OfTicial Mercer Spirit Car” 
home upon proof of insurance.

The pep rally, which was spon- •

sored by SUAB and Alumni Rela
tions, began with a rousing perfor
mance of “We got the Spirit" by 
Mercer’s award winning 
cheerleaders, and the energy con
tinued into the introduction of the 
coaches and players of this year’s
athletic teams.

After another performaoce by ^ 
chccrlcading this lime their 
award winning dance routine, the 
excitement peaked in the presenta
tion of the car.

Although the estimated crowd 
for the rally was around 1000 
anidfatt and * Ucvtty members. • 
Tuesday's total attendance only 
amounted to about 400. accor
ding to Mr. Davis Palmour, direc
tor of Student Activities.
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in
Mercer’s cheerleader's perform Ihelr award-winning cheers for last Tuesdays pep rally.

Sizenoure speaks to Middle Georgia, 

treatment for MPD getting better
By EDDIE L. SANFORD 

Staff Writer
"For a period of over 40 years. 

1 had a disorder known as muhipie 
penonalities. ’ “

This was the opening statement 
Ms. Chris Sizenoure made last Mon
day ni^ at the^Medical School 
Auditorium in a taUt held in order to 
provide insight into improving cun- 
ditions in merttaJ health in the Mid
dle Ge^ia area, sponsored by the

Mental Health Association of 
Georgia.

Suenoure was two years old when 
she could sense a drastic change 
come over her. Such change was liw 

^result of her witnessing three 
traumatic events within a short span 
of time. The evoas mchidcd her see
ing aiman drowned in a ditch, a man 
cut in half while his belt still remain
ed neatly buckled around his waist 
and her mother badly cut her arm.

•“Over a period of 46 years. I had

a total of 22 diflfcrent personalities ‘
Seven of those perstMuliUcs were 

artists. 10 were poets and five taught 
tailoring. Since people with mulupic 
personalily disorder (MPD) arc very 
creauive. many of the things learned 
during the illness carry over into 
their life as one person.

It tocA Sizertoure 20 yean tp 
recover from her illness, mamix 
because psychiatrists \»^crc unwilling 
to embrace the fact that she had such 
a disorder. She was first diagnosed

in 1952 in Augusu iy having 
amnesia

Sizenoure said ihe movie Thr 
Three Facei of Eve. based on the 
book of the same lume. has “called 
(he problem of multiple persmiality 
disorder to the psy^uithc amanuni- 
ty.“ Juanne'Woodward portrayed 
Sizenoure in the movie aNnil 
Stzcoourc's experiences.

Aooordmg to Sacnoure. 80 percent 
of children with MPD aie abused, 
and their problem ooukJ be aKTectod

with early intcrvcntK>n. Abtxji 96 
percent of the 2000 diagnosed as 
having MPD can^nd do gel well. 
Contrary to the 2^ years i( tixik 
Sizenourc to get wVll. it can now 
take as fe^^iiVe years for somame 
with the disorder to retum'io one 
personality

Sizenoure. age 60, is currently 
working on her third bix>k. In 
Skkncii and In Health, w)xh is 
due in b«.kMofcs in fall 1989

Southern Baptist Alliance fights fundamentalist rule
By JEANNE SIMONS 

Staff Writer
lo expectation of the upcoming 

Georgia Baptist Convention, there 
are many questions* in the air. 
AmAg these arc queslioas ccocer- 
ning tbe ability of the fundamen- 
telul wing of the converaion to lake 
eonlrol of leadership positioni.

For the past tea yean, the 
Souheni Baptist Convetaioo has 
been under tudamcMaJul control;

have been made ip recent years to 
take over state conventions as well. 
It is almost certain that this year’s 
GBC wiU see another snctnpl lun- 
damcnialBl to place candidates inao 
key posaams.

Perhaps the strongest voice of 
protest against fundamentalist nile 
on the national level is the Soudicrn 
Baptist Alliance, a coalaion of Bap-, 
tistfwho. ac^^ing lo PresidenI R. 
Kirby Godsey, are "afrirming 
ckarty die nadanma and principals

V
for whKh Baptist* have been knoum 
diroughout their history."

One example of these traditions 
"the freedom of individuals to 

interpret their faith and to interpret 
the scriptures for themselves." 

. Another goal of the SBA is * to af
firm the role of women in the 
ministry.".

According to Dr. Godsey. the 
most important role of the SBA is. 
"PeHapB. . .tottndergud respect for 
religious diversity." This diveni-

ly has been a charactenstic of the 
B^ist denomintuion for years, and 
yet. through the leadership of the 
fundamentalist faction, the (Jiversi- 
ly is narrowing.

In his sutemem. Dr. Godsey 
declared the viewpoints being ap
plied by the SBC's current leader
ship "very fixed."xThe fundamen
talists believe in a very literal in
terpretation of the Bible, while the 
traditionally moderate views'hokl * 
that an individual’s inicrpreiacion is

acceptable, even if different from 
somenoc eisc's.

While the diverse beliefs and 
viewpoints of these two separate 
groups are causing much con
troversy within the SBC. Dr 
Godsey clearly feels that the 
ruriKired formation of a new 
denomination is not an impending 
problem. Although the possibility 
of this occurrence still exists, the

See Baptitf. pi«e 3
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Book review:

Pulitzer Prize-winnii^DMncej can’t be set down
By DONNA M. ITZOE

I jiut fmidied a book tbo ottaer 
day. nd k painal me to put that 
book down. I tealized I would not 
be iwipbinit hyttencally or deL-oly 
involved in the life of the evi.- 
incorrigible Ignatius 1. Reilly 
anyinoie. It is. tbea. with a dear 

that 1 do not recommeod 
^ ihit book. John Kennedy Toole's A 

Ca^edmcy of Dmcts. to you 
who involve yourselves in the 
books you read.

Don't do iL You wUl'hate to 
leave the life of the attkiilate. over- 
nourished. under-sexed Ignatius.

Thiity-year-old Igmtais may not 
be the hero of the nary. Of course. 
I am not leaUy sure viho is the hero 
or if there is a hero or if the story 
leaBy has a begnuung or an ending. 
Forthnmader.Iminotr^cet- 
Bin how everything urinds up in the 
hands oflgutins J. Reilly.

What'l do khow-is that I could 
not atop leading the man unpredic
table. unendmg wit my eyes havb 
run aooaa in a long time.

I would like to tell you about the 
plot, but I'pi not sure I ever knew 
«hn was happening, so fmgive my 
confiisioo.

Igamius and his doting, yet dull- 
irioed mother grab a few tecrs in 
a dowiaown dive- in the New

Orleans French Quarter, and hU 
mother ends up driving her car in
to the side of a building. This ac- 
cideta (dramatized by Ignatius's 
unyielding criticisms and com- , 
meots) prompts Mrs. Reilly into
sesaling Inr highly educaaed son out
liAo the real world to find a job so 
dM she can pay for the damages to 
the boildinf.

That's when the chaos begins to 
unfold. Poor Ignatius caimol hold 
down his job at Levy Pants, pro
bably tw—his (dam to uniae the 
factory workers against the 
establishmeM have been thwarted. 
He does, however, gain a loyal 
friend during his stay at Levy 
Paras. Miss Trixie, who is. at least 
m her bae 60s. temauis head of 
Gloiia's admitatioo society (she 
calls Ignainis Gloria, uicidenully, 
and even saves hun m the end. I 
won't tell you what happens. I 
don't want lb spoil the plas for 
those of you srho will not heed my 
sincere advice and cod up reading
this hook:

When that job ends. Ignatius 
finds himself as a hot dog vendor 
in the (3uaner. More havoc has not 
been and could not be wreaked by
any one uidividual.

In the meantime, everyone ssfao 
has ever come m contact with Ig- 

to get thesr lives

under control. Unfoitunsiely. no 
one in this book nears a sate of
cotaiol.T=iom the snipper who has
her cloches torn off by her pec 
parakeet to the patrolman who U 
doomed to a life of cosnimes and 
unheallhy until be brings
in some seedy vagraou, this book 
is foil of lively characters, none of
whom could actuaUy be considered
sane. I'm not sure anyone is sane 
m this book. I'm noc sure 1 am sane 
after readnig this book.

This book, written in the eariy 
sixties, utsuhs the paranoias of ks 
time and perhaps ours, from a fear 
of "cotnme niss" to the panic of the 
sexual revtiutioo.

There are no extremes, however, 
in tbit book. Everyone is* one for 
side ui the spectnun (I don't know
which side), and a balance does not
exist. The entire book is, instead,
one extension of a brilliant wrker's
imagination.

The plac, the characters,- the 
scenery are all well illustrated and 
construcled. but that js not the 
beauty of this book. Although the 
langi^ is, at most times, offen
sive and crude, the humor in this 
work u incredible. With Ignatius 
attempting to organize the political
ly inactive homosexual communi- 
ty in the Quarter, the drrumaanccs 
become absurd, yet the author asks

II
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one thing of his audience: abandon
your senae of right and wrong, hap
py and sad, and have fun. 1 did.

Just when I though I might get a 
little tad over the disposition of 
tome poor soul in this book, 
something ataidy absurd happest-' 
ed. and I forgot about k.

This bookmay have a ludicrous
base, but k is by no means m unim
portant work. The people who hand
out Puikzer Prizes, in foci, thought 
k worthy of such an honor, sod
Walker Percy, under the instigstioo
of Toole's mother, saw to its 
pubticalioo and even writes the 
fotewird for this novel.

This book was published 
posthumously, and Percy explains 
in his foieward that Toole's mother 
found the tHRuisciipt after.Toole's 
suicide. 1 afo so thankful she was 
persistem in Percy's reading the 
work.

I do offor a warning.
If you do decide to read this 

book, don't get caught up in the im
morality or the degenerative nature 
of the characters or the plot. You 
won't want to read past the ftrst 
page. Just find a corner somewhere 
quiet, shut out the rest of the world, 
and laugh out loud to tim antics of 
Ignatius J. Reilly.

Boone exhibit opens on campus
An exhfokion of paintings b|' 

Hany W. Boone, assistant pro
fessor of an at Gallauda Wniver- 
sky in Washingtnn. D.C., wUl be 
held at the Hardman Fuse Arts 
Gallery Sept. 30OcL 28. Gallery 
hours ate 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Boone it on the focuhy * 
Gailaudet, .an internationally 
recognized univeisity, that exists 
primarily for the hearing impaited. 
Before going to Gailaudet. Boone 
was on the faculty at Piedmont Col
lege in Demorest. GA. for four 
years.

He has exhibked widely across 
the southeastern part of the linked 
States and has had a oufober of 
works Vcepied in kkemalioiial, na- 
tknial. and regional competitions. 
RecenUy Aeriel Gallery in Soho.

N.Y.. has begun to represent his 
work, and a review of his painting 
is to be pubUtbed in an upcoming 
issue of The An Papers.

Bootse's puintings are bold in 
oalarsvkfaveiyslnictM^oainposi- 
tioo. His rooB recta consitts 
of iaetior md still Bfs scenes, done 
in a non-iradkional nature.

He eained the M.F.A. degree in 
1983. at the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro and 
aknowledges the mflueace of 
graduate tnenior, Andrew Martin, 
on his work. Other influearrs are 
American artists Edward Hopper, 
Wayne Theibaud and Rtchard 
Oiehendora, and the impressionist 
Bsd'post impressionist schools of 
Europe.

The exhibk is open to t^ public 
without cfaaige.

J

Congratulates their new Phis!
EBzabetb Ardey 
Jennifer Bicker 
Denis* Bevis 
Karen Boehm 
jaanBohanan 
Holly Bragg 
Katie Brown 
Kim Brown 
Christy CTicck 
Sara Cofanorc 
BatfiAmiDwii

KiraFfauity 
Ktkie Frcaycr 
KevaGabrds 
Anna Guem 
Karen Heard 
Kate HoBoway 
Mikki Honca 
JuUa Hooper 
.Stacy Haald^ 
NUwl Kearaa 
VilcifoLaae

Ourtaty Marti 
Mkhdle Mozicr 
JacO'ncal 
Lanrir Perfect 
KeUy Rcsch 
Monica Ringuette 
Robin Rncn 
jcnnirer Sanders 
Lam Sims 
KJasStaBIncs
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Students chow down with Godsey
By ADELE HOUSTON 

On- Thunday. ScpCcinber 22, 
eight students gathered for an in
formal diiuiCT in the President's 
Dining Room with President 
Godsey. The students attending 
were as follows; Yoland* Gibtxns, 
Nictde Brown, Aundria Cbeever, 
Mary Murray, Jason Morris, 
Rhonda Godwin, Sarah Cuhlman, 
and Adde Houston, cootdiiutor of 
the student dinners.

The purpose of this dinner, 
which is held twice every quarter.

Baptist

was to improve communication 
between the students of the 
undergraduate coUeges and the 
administration.

Dr. Carl Joiner, Dean of the Stet
son School of Business attended the 
dinner as a faculty member who is 
conremed with the need* and 
of Mercer’s students.

Dr. Godsey, who received a 
Supreme Court decision that after
noon concemiii^Tift and had many 
immediate obligations resulting, de
monstrated his commitment to Mer
cer's undergraduates by aoendiiig the

dinner ,to hear eight students voice 
their concerns, complaints, and 
ideas about Mercer's environment.

President Godsey's office 
welcomes increased communica
tion on a continual basis, not just 
during the dinners. If any studcM 
would like to voice his/her o* 
nions, concerns, etc: an open iifh 
viottion is extended to visit the 
Presidents Office or Adele 
Houston, student representative of 
the Presidents Office, can be 
conucted.

CoaUnued ftom |agc I

more prominent focus of the SBC 
is to ptovide a context under which 
followers of the traditional Baptist 
beliefs can come together for the 
purpose of attempting to rectify 
problems perceived in the conven
tion. One of these perceived pro
blems is the direction of moneury 
support to different organizations 
affiliated with the convention.

HIRING: Fexleial govenunem jobs 
in your area and overseas. Many 
immediate openings without 
wailing list or test. SlS-68,000. 
Phone call refundable. (602) 
838-8885. Ext. 5919.

WANTED
Alumnimum cans to be 
recycled. Money will be used 
to purchase equipment for 
Exceptional Student Services, 
fans can be left at T's Corner. 
Commuter Student Lounge, or 
at the Exceptional Student Ser
vices Office on the 3rd floor 
of the Student Center. '

NOW
OPEN

A&T
College Hill 

Cleaners
OglUhorpt & Agnes Scott

Uuntfy fut AWraBOH SanooB 
sau A WlBBf

Ml Swvtcc on 
RoquMt in by 10 out by 5)

Located In the 
Wesleyan Center 

Behind Main 
Post Office

Mon.-fM.
7.'30 o.m.-e:00 p.m.

8sl.-e.-00 >.111.-3:00 p.ffl.
BmI Shirts In Town!

745-0839
fflEE STORAGE

Although these controversies are 
serious and far-reaching, the SBA 
will probably have little or no part' 
in the C.orgia Baptist Convention 
scheduled to be held in Macon in 
November. The reason for this is 
that although the SBC has been 
under fundamentalist rale these ten 
years, the GBC hs not succumbed 
and is still -operating under

somewhat traditional standards,

. Therefore. SBA's primaiy focus is 
national. However, Ihe GBC will 
be attended by members of the 
Georgia chapter of the Southern 
Baptist Alliance, which will keep 
close record of all proceedings, and 
will certainly become involved, 
should the need arise.

SGA Cimunittee Meeting Tbnes and Places
Academic Affairs 
Campus Beaudficalioa 
Campus Safety 
Eleciioot 
Fiscal AtEain 
Food
Student Life;

Wednesdays at 1:10 
Wednesdays at 2.00 
Wednesdays at 1:10 
Wednesdays st 1:20 
Mondays at 12:30 
Wednesdays at 2:00 
Mondqya al 1:15 *

SGA Office 
SGA Office 
Duncan Lounge 
CoOp ■ 
Duncan Loraige 
Cafeteria Office 
SGA Office

SGA Office Hours
Monday - 9:10-I2:00. 2:15-3:15 
Tuesday - 10:00-12:00 
Wednesday - 9:00-12:00,-M0-2:20 
Thuisday - 10:00-12:00. 2:00-3:00 
Friday - 9:10-12:00. 1:00-3:00

•1 ■ /

SGA Speaks
On renovations

By LYNN CREECH 
SGA Vice Prcifcleat

I think we should all lake the time to notice all of the renova
tions done around campus over our Summer Break and Fall 
Quarter.

With the new decorations, the Connell Snident Center does not 
even look like the same place anymore. The renovatioos in Bear 
Gardens and the installation of a change machine in the Co-Op 
within the next 10 days arc some other "new editions" to our cam
pus. Thanks to^nators Jan Honon and Rainey Smith, new patio 
furniture has been placed around campus, as well as portable 
bleacher, for Ihc intramural field. These are just a few things we 
should all be thankful for. But, along with these blessing, there 
is also some bitterness I would like to express.

Do you realize that there have been almost 10 chairs stolen from 
the Co-Op? Do you realize that there are numerous cigarette burns 
in our new carpet around campus?

With this sort of destruction going on. why should wc expect 
anything ftom our Administration or SGA?

Your SGA has already assumed some very important roles 
around, campus. One of the main ones being the development of 
a working relationship with our faculty and administration. 
However, when Senators tty to explain to Dr. Godsey a need for 
new furainire for the Co-Op as be hears of two chain being toted 
off, how can we possibly expect any changes?

Taking care of what you have is the key to getting more. Another 
way to get "rt»re of what you want" is to take the twq minutes 
and answer the studeiH surveys handed out by your SGA teptesen- 
lativc. How can we Senators be expected to read the minds Of 3000 
snidents? We are here, working for you and would really appreciate 
your feedback. These surveys arc what we base many of our deci
sions on. How many of you remember the phone system survey? 

Senators Jan Horton and Brian Noyes will be distributing surveys 
- Mliii^faayiir ideas <w such issues as: die 1/2 system, the possibili

ty of a change to semester systems, the ngistralion process, smok
ing on campus, campus-wi^ cable TV service, and parking - just 
to name a few. I encourage you to take part in the decisions made 
affecting your college life and respond lo these surveys. 

Remember, only by taking care of what we have, and by ex
pressing our opinions can wc expect progress to be made around 
Mercer University. Please, do your share, and the SGA will to its.

WARNER ROBINS MACON
STANTOM PLAZA RIVERSIDE OR. 

t>IONONO AVE. "
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Editorial/Opinion
Cockroaches are the real menace

"Well, wtal winy thing lave you |« for Miodiy?" you 
atk. Do you really wanna know? Nothing. Yfs that’s right 
I've got no cute link commaita to make about anything at 
all. No fumy jibes. No amusiag anecdotes. No veshoae 
verbosity.

Except one stnall thing. You knew there was something 
didn’t you? You’re such smart readers. You’re probably til
a bunch of Great Books geeks. Won if you don ’t like it why
don’t you go sack Troy. Or better yet. go sack Helen.

Alti^. today’s tunely topic that titillates the tongue and 
tantalixes the ihougbu (neat huh?) is cockroaches.

Now everyplace has cockroaches. We have them in 
Florida. They even Oy in Florida. (For those of you who 
were unaware I am from Florida. Smart mouth people are
always bom Florida. And for those ofyouwhodidn’l know.
Florida is not inthe south. In fact once you get passed about
Orlando it Jushsort of bumps up to the top of the U S. And
once you get into Miami'it sort of jumps right on down u>

Roland
Ochoa

Central America.)
Bw where were we., ah yes, cockroaches. Now, we have 

them. Bu here in Macon the cockroaches just walk down 
the street like they own the town. (Hmm, maybe I have 
something ihere?) This is the only place 1 have ever seen 
with cockroach crosswalks, cockroach parking lots, even a 
cockroach mass tratmt system.

Now. we have cockroaches bu at least the cockroaches 
in Rorida have the decency to hide. BU no. not in Macon.

In fact I g« a citation from a Macon policenw for not 
yielding the right of way to a cockroach. Fifty bocks. And

besides, I reached the mtersectioo fini;’That man had no tight
10 ticket me.

■So, what’s the point?. ” you ask. (Ya know, you ask en
tirely to many questions. Someone like you should find a 
hobby. Tty cross stitch, lo very relaxing.) Ok, the point. 
Well, we all know (hat cockroaches will be all that remains 
after nuclear holocaust, but someone hasn’t told the ones in 
Macon the no one has even gone to DEFCON 3 yet. Ajen’t 
they jumping the gun, or missile, just a bit?

Hey. why don’t we build weapons just to kill cockroaches?
Come oo. we can do it. Then the Russians will build bigger
does.’Then we vviU pu up ou Strati Crocktoach liiitjaiive.
Then the Russians will pU their anil-cockroach weapons up 
in space. Then we ll put anU-anti-cockroach weapons up. 
Then they’ll put anti-anti-aui-cockroach weapons up. Then
we’ll blow each other gnd all the cockroaches to the old roach
motel in the sky.

And the beetles shall inherit the earth.
Rotand Ochoa b a humorlit for the qmttr.

Judgement should not be made on appearances
According to Monuigne. it is folly to measure the true 

and false by our own capacity. Tbus. no one can proctam)
they have the answer to anything uokaa they bave the means
of prtrvuig what they da^ to knowing.

Can tha aoc be applied to the persons who claicn theylinow 
without a shadow of doubt who the identity of the present 
• phantom ” of New Men’s Residence Hall? Such people 
appear to posses minds thal are capable of accommodatmg 
Imle sunlight for they are quick to condemn wilhoul actual 
proof and refute any other opinion that would declare the
person ^ipeanng as the phaoaim innooenl unhl proven other
wise. Do not both opuuons carry the same value « present 
of neither bang correct nor incorrect?

Recently, my roommate has. to my greatest resentment, 
been cMhng me supid and naive jn the face of fires dial have 
pta^ied the enue of New Men’s hrmusr 1 am of the latta

Eddie L. Sanford
oqiiuon and think die best of peoptcxalha dun openly lag
ging a ccruin individual, without regard for the person’s 
humanity and rights. Need we keep resoning lo eras in the 
long, uncomely history' of mankind such as the Spanich In- 
quisitioas. the trials of Salem. Massachussettes during our 
gwn cokmial life, etc ?

Isn’t It. at any rate, die American'belief that no one should 
be considered pithy of any crime, gnat or small, before diere 
is any proof (actual, tangible) to the contrary or in favor of

the preconcluded?
Are we justified in precondemning anyone according to 

the way they are stereotyped?
"That guy is strange aM anti-social. He has to be the ar

sonist."'
If the guy keeps long hours after saying he will retire to 

bed ntuiKious times, there, is leg;e(imale reason to suspect 
him for die early moraiog fires. It is not reasooable to type 
cast him as an arsonist based 00 his personal^. In fact, dim 
is not one ideal normal person amongst us. No one deserves . 
to be labeled solely on the basis of our petceptions(s| of diem.

Of course, as those of the former opinion would have it. 
persons with a view like the one i advocate are stupid and 
naive, therefore, are wrong in every aspect of dietr thought. 
Do we have a term to desenbe such blind people?
Eddie Sanford is a cohimaist and writer for the C

LETTER
Even Pravda wouldn’t like Brooks

Ethfors;
In rcipnnar to Ben Brooks’ coi- 

m unda the hemline ”R't 
yoars. btoaaed llnrnrrii," 1 nmm 
saiy Bm if dna oonona kian "derp- 
ty." 1 wonid love so tec how he 
fads aboM Apatiheid and die 

.poaafahty of a nuclear holocoaL 
Thia cakam waa withoai a dtwbt 
the mom nivid load of tripe I have 

in ihe Otaur m quae tome
time.

peopfa who drive cars coatmg ova 
SIO.OOO mi Thde imsacy gmb- 
bos in cctpocme Amencn." Mr.

perii^a a hnfa tcseireh wodd have 
beta approprime here.

C^aahtm ia whd helped make 
America one of die world’s 

ers," and
did Mr. Bnokt oh- 

vionaiy oppoaCa. Abom dm ckiaest 
any maritry haa come to ihe form 
of Socialitm he suppons is Rusaia 

1 would

wfai dmea a aomewhd espcaaivc 
(SlOXXn a not to 
pnoc m pay far a

a
car)

BMWt

hat I dna’I thank "Pravda" would 
prim hit tiOy lade aiticks.

Mr. Brooks inqr find it in hia 
hemt to give mom of hn dcome so 
odms. hm if 1 work ted far whd 
1 go. Tm not about to give moat 
of it fo a group of people who find 
Bn moat difficak poftma of dfait

ing their welfare check.
I will, and do. give a ponioa of 

my incooe to inch charitia at the 
Uaifod Way and Red Crota. te ia 
die type of Utopia Mr. Brooks 
deserBes, evoyoae ends up ia the 
toap liae-diey’ie ill equal, tei 
they’re aU ia Be soup line. The 
govanment can not afhrd to keep 
aO n ritirmt in the "middle 
claua." Don he really think 
anybody is goiag to work if they 
don’t have lo? WouU yon work if 
snmeoar die would pay lo keep 
you at middle clait? I doubt Bea 
Brooks would eiiha 

la Be ftauR. d Be best Biaf you 
have to fill space w the papa is a 
Bea Brooks cofaum. please leave 
Be space MmB.

Siacocly.
James P. Cook. Jr.

®prcpr@Cluj:ter

4 Tto ttow CkM MB BfWr ^ Ite •
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Win one for the gaffer
Campaign years are fun lo watch, and gaffes are a pan 

of what makes them so enjoyable. Time and pressure being 
what they are, gaffes are bound to happen, yet one never 
kiwws where or when. And, oh, what an impact they can 
have.

Examples abound, and there are even a few sterling lines 
that will live on in the political hall of shame, ferry Ford's 
announcemeiu during the 1976 compaining th:'. Eastern 
Europe was not under Soviet domination cettair..v qualifies, 
as doa Jimmy Carter's 1980 line, "mydaughter Amy thinks 
that nuclear war is horrible." (I even think Jimmy prbnouiK- 
ed "nuclear" correctly.) Add Barry Goldwater's "extremism 
in the defense of libetty is no vice" and you have quite a 
colorful collection. ‘‘

Perhaps this traditioa of campaign destroying gaffes is what 
made last Sunday's Bush-Dukakis debate so riveting. (It cer
tainly wasn't the candidates' tteatmem of the issues - nothing 
new from either man was said.) All of the television-watching 
population who deemed to invest the 10 hours of time

Joey Bishop
1

necessary must have been secretly antkipatiiig it. IT?
The Great George Bmh Gaffe.

Not thfi George Bush did not come through with flying 
colors. 1. myself, counted at least three major ^ffes - the 
real heart stopping, campaign reeling kind. While George 
was busy to string three coherent statements logetber, Mike 
coiainued to give what was basically a flawless delivery. Add 
it ail up and get a debate victory for Mike and a campaign 
staff ready,to tie-up and gag Bush, right? Well, not quite.

True Bush did n^e some slips. But what makes a gaffe 
so devistating is its effect on the speaker’s poise. Just how 
bad a slip will hurt is proportional to how much the.speaker

looks and sounds rattled. “Never let them see you sweat." 
George Bush, for alt his clumsiness, did recover his posi
tion and poise. Hit good humor and grace in the face of 
disasterous pressure did one fundamentally important job - 
it showed George as human. In many ways, this was 
something George needed all along. Compared to Duke (who 
looked tike his staff had just pulled him out of a deq> freeze). 
George came across as more animated and energetic. All in 
all. Bush's reaction to his gaffes showed many people across 
the country that the vice presidenl does own a personality.

True, Duke still did better on points - probably due to 
Bush’s slips. Yet, in the final run. Bush probably stored more 
in that mystelqous "intangible" column; more people think 
more favorably of Bush as a person than they did before the 
debate. In my opinion, the Bush-Dukakis debate ended in 
a dead-even tie, which translates as a Bush win due to 
momentum and lower expectations of the Bush debate per
formance. Now republicans can coin a new phrase; Let's 
win one for the gaffer. ,

Joey Bbbop b a columnist for the Cluster.

Stop Beaching, Think Positive
EDITORS NOTE; lUprbted with prrwtolnn tnm Mother Joog. By Bar- 
hara Ehresrekh.

i used (o get so depressed about the esvirontnettf. Like last summer, when 
we just hid ID get to (he beKh becaiHC of the greenhouse effect.'^ yw couldn't 
go into the water because of (he syringes and bloody (V tubing wa^ng up 
in the surf, and you couldn't sunbathe eigbter because of ihe ozone layer wasn't 
up to par that day. So there was nothing to do but dig up crack vials from the 
sand and pdt the seagulls with them. But even that's not much fun anymore 
because the seagulls haven't been very peppy since the last oil spill, even the 
ones that sUU have two kgs and a functional wmg.

Bui I fed much bcfler smec I joined my EaviroameMal Grkf Couosetifig 
Gnmtp. which is a wonderful New Age approach to gaining the penotal serenity 
you nedd in a world of melting ice caps, shnnking rain forests, and iokic lakes.

The first thing we learned is taht the environmem iv all just a maitcr of ai 
ituide- In fact, you can think of your aoiiude as ytwir "inner environment." 
which can be as fresh and green and perky as you like, even when the Oreai 
takes turn to soiid waste and the Himalayas are placed on smog alcn.

It'.s not jusl louchy-kely eaher m Environmenbl Grcif Counseling; everyvme v 
encouraged (o do something so kmg as d's somethuig really manageable where 
you know you can make a difference That's why we've all gotten involved 
m the anti-sfiwkiiif movemeot these days.

Maybe acid ram has turned the Black Forest a moldy gray and maybe there 
aren't any fish larger than anchoyks kft in the Atlantic, but we've jusi about 
cleaned up thaw deme clouds of sidc-stream smoke that used io hang over every 
pity and hamlet in America. And if anyone should be sc gauche as to light 
in our presence, wre just keep zapping'em with our water guns until the cops 
can get'em cuffed and hauled away .

Of oounc there's always some twbied character in the group who likes lo 
poioi out that if we'd spent half as much energy on the captial'E Environment 
as we did on cigarette smoke, maybe we wouldn't have lo make our ice cubes 
oulof Evian water today. Suppoae. she says, we'd gone after the potluten w«h 
our wamr mstok. or lobbied for Styrofoam'frec sectiom of McDonald's Or 
pasicdtiaw making the plutonium manufacturers. Union Carbide eiecuuves. 
and other eco-crimiiials sa all cramped up i^the t«ck of airplane with the 
cigareae smokers. Maybe we'd be wind- surfing right now instead of smui| 
around m Grief Counseling passmg the Kleenex box

But this d just negativism, our group leader letls us. which n the mental 
equivakm of toxic waste Look what we ve accompluhed m jusuhe last few 
weeki by tbaka^ poanivdy: At the beach, underneath the sign that says NO 
BEER. NO RADIOS. NO PETS. NO PROFANITY. NO SWIMMING, NO 
SUNBATHINO. AND NO BARE FEET, we'w had a new sign pasted say 
ing. just W clear as can be: AND THANK YOU FOR NOT SMOKING!

Thiaka^ poaiu^ meaw Ukn« rcapoatibUny for creaung your own en- 
vircMM. La'. «iit of « «l'l taodk colon like Ik, blue tod forea
|niHniir"7 W« k«* •••«* kx boner in • pu* md ebromt muaioo. wbrt 
is how I've done up my house, akmg with a new atf-fihenng system and lead 
wmdow shades. I feel it expressm the real me a U better diaa my random 
coUection of trees and clouds and rocks ever could.

Bui dm moat liherati^ dung I've kamed in Eaviroatnemal Grief Counsd- 
ing tt when lo kl go. say good-bye. and tuad on your own two feet. I mean, 
human betngs have been clinging m the eavircwneM for aeons now. creeping. 

‘ sround on die recks, eating the berrks. filling their tires with sir
This n dcpoKleiKy. Ml dependency IS a form of addictioa What the bumsn

race necBs is a tanvy-dury 12-mep progrmn to wake us up to the faciihat the 
envifonraeat n jum a crutch- a grem big secunty Manket that we can finaUy 
act aside.

la feet, dm dependency goes both ways Think of all those sequoias huddl 
ing in stma parks, wt to mcidioo all the endangered species begging for a sod 
berth m a public zoo. And what about dm ram forest gorging thetmelvcs on 
cur cathoa dioxide?^ dm Ub Mwnak es^i^ the ate. ckan.4^<ech decor 

t Nanai of Hcddi-eaiirely M the laxpaycrs^pease?

We wouldn'i put up with ihai kind of mooching from people, so 
why do we have to take it from pandas? Maybe it's time we said. 
"Soyonara. fellas, you go your way. we ll go ours!"

Some of us still get all weep> when we think about the Gaia 
Hypothesis, the idea taht the earth is a big furry goddess-creature 
who rcKmblcs everybody's mom in that she knows what's best for 
us. But if )(Xi look at the lusUxKal record- Krakatoa. Ml Vesuvius. 
HuiTKane Charley, poison ivy. and so forth down the ages— you 
have to ask voursclf: Whose vide is vhc on. anyway'* And even if 
yivu love your mom. does ihai mean you have to live with her. 
hwever? 4-

I'll admM I still get a uny bit dq>rcssed when I uy to think about' 
afnxn her point ofview. Imagine spending four bUlxm yean siockmg 
(he oceans with seafood, filling the ground with fossil fuels, and 
drilling the bees to honey production—only to produce a race of hed 
wctiers!

Maybe we're ixa a hundreij-percera ready to set aside the environ
ment and strike ixii on our own as a species. Maybe we should do 
sumethmg whik there's still umc. something really miliiani: like. 
"Thank you for not dumping, defecaiing. or dcfoliaung Thankv 
awfuUy!"

7
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Pemberton, Nadkarni win elections
By SARAH CAMBRIDGE 

suit Writer
The week of endless .posters and 

promises is over as the freshman 
class eleeted its five Student 
Government Association represen
tative and the studem body chose 
k new Senator-at-Large Thursday.

Paul Pemberton takes the seat as 
presidcnl of the freshman class with
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL 

ARTS 1
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

AND ECONOMICS
ANNUAL FUND PHONATHON 

OCTOBER 11 - 27, 1988 

ATTIC OF NEWTON-HALL 

6:00 - 9:00 P.M.
MONDAY* - THURSDAY NIGHTS 

$4.00/HOUR
PRIZES AND REFRESHMENTS

You MUST commit to at least two nights each of the three 
weeks and attend a trMning session, to be held on Tuesday, 

October 11, at 5:30 P.M., • Attic of Newton.
(You vHU be paid for the training session even if you don’t 

work that evening.)

To si^n-up for the Phohathon, come by the 3rd floor of the 
Administration BuHding or call 744-2715.

For more information - Come to the Movie Room 314 in the 
Student Center on Monday, October 3, at 1:20 P.M.

*The phonathon starts on Tuesday, October 11.

a total of 102 voles. 19 voles ahead 
of Brian Wd<$|s 83. Behind Welch 
were JenniferSlone (79), Juan S. 
Vasquez Jr. (70) and Keller 
Hagood (64).

Dee Nadkami won the Senator- 
at-Large seal.

Nadkami said she has no pel pro
jects as of now, but she is “look
ing focwaid to getting on different 
cemminees: in piiticulat. academic 
affairs." ''

As the freshman presider^ 
Pembettoo said he and the othir 
senators will be taking on a great 
deal of responsibility this year.

"My aim is to deal with Uk pro
blems that face this freshman 
class." he said. ■The fact that I
may only get things stalled does not
mean anything as long as we ac-

compltsh sometliing."
Among the issues that the can

didates are looking to address in the 
upcoming year include improved 
parking facilities, escort services 
for female snidents, and ice and 
change machines In each dor
mitory. The lack of air condition- 

. ing in most of the dorms.
Voter registration for the 

November 8 general election was 
also held Thursday as more than 
140 students registeted, according 
to Seaator-at-Laige and elections 
committee chairman Aravind 
Arepally.

T)ie voter's registration was the 
first ever held on Mercer's campus, 
although il has been attempted 
several times by the Young 
Democrats.

AZ
Presents \ 

Donald R. Wurtz 
Formerly A Partner In 

Arthur Anderson & Co.y 
Speaking on “The 

Economics of War” 
Tues. Oct. 4 204 Ryais 

11-12 P.M.

Mercer goes ne
By LEE ANN FISCH 

SGA Senator Tracy Vaugtm an
nounced plans Monday night to in
volve Mercer students more direct
ly in improving campus security.

- His proposal revolves around the 
organization of a secunty sysrem 
manned by fralermly members lo 
provide escorts around campus 
from 8:00 p.m. to midmghi each 
night. This would temporarily 
release Mercer police from these 
responsibtlities and free them for 
other duties.

In other business, the senate

Multi-Media 

Art Competition
A«T HOaBONS-NV

A LEAMMC. annual tWTlMtATlOWM. A»T COMrCTTTION.

Skm Smtm rmu LOS AkKBLB COUNTY tSkSXLM - CA 
•an wawr fcaiwia. -ABT IN AtBatCA- - AM Oak.

maam Mi oAMI a AM H " ~ j
- IRMM l> ast.kaMV a tVMO. NEW rawg CITV. NT. 

turnCAsamacBASLiAWABDS. n.,«ii nmmm*. im 
Wrtk hr ymt ipahrMtii TWAV w UtT aOaiZONS.

■ BA. P. a Im MBI. Lmaaiiil. NT H93B. UJLA. 
TM; IBM) AU.MA1.

vole^ to comribule SSOO towards 
the purchase of a neon sculpture for 
the coop. The sculpture, a gray 
profile of a bear's bead with 
“Mercer'" v'rilten ' in blue 
underneath, is a joint projcci of 
SGA. SUAB and a special building 
limd headed by Dew of Studcias 
Barry Jenkins.

Senator Bun Blackutar; chair
man of Fiscal Affaiis and author of 
the motion to purchase the 
sculpture, lenned it a "lasting con- 
tnbutioa" from the students.
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Frijftkly. it’s not surjirising. After ;ill, Instant CheekiiiK only iosls 75C a month. And kx)k at ;ill yon >-et. All the C&S 
24-hdur Instant B;mker transactifHis y(Mi axild |x»ssibly n.se, Sewn checks a month. /\ml there’s no minimum Iwliuice. 
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Sports
A’s and Mets 

in series
By ROBBIE TURNLEY 
' Sports EdKor

Well, die nia)or league baseball season has ended and the cham-
psooships of die Annican League and National League begin this
seeek. In my opinioo. the New York Mets and Oakland Athletics 
wUl advance to the World Series.^

But first, the Mets have to get past the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
The Mets are the heavy favorite because of their powerful hitting 
and strong pitching. They are first in the Natiooal League in home 
runs, runs iw"~t in. earned ran average, strikeouts, and fewest 
walks.

Outfielder Daryl Strawberry leads the league w»h 36 home rant 
and is second in RBI s with 96. Outfielder Kevin McReynokb is 
fits! in the NL with 97 RBI's. Pitcher Dwight Gooden is lS-8 aid 
has 10 complele games.

The Los Angela Dodgers are second in the NL in earned ran
average, third in halting aves*e. and feunh in fewest base on bails. 
Pitcher John Tudor IS second in the league in ERA (2.20). Pitcher
Tim Leary is 17-9. has a 2.74 ERA. and is4hiid in the league with 
sis compiele games.

For the first game, the likely starters are David <2one (19-3) fee 
the Mets and Oel Hershiser (23-8) for the Dodgers. Cone leads 
the Natiooal League in ERA (2.17) and stnkeoiifi (206). HerAiser.
however, hs woo 23 games and is first in the Nlf in complele games 
(IS) and shutouts (8). He also has not allowed a ran in 49 innings. 
It should be iaterrstiog.

In the American League (Thaiwiiiliiship Seriea. the Boaun Red 
Soamees the Oakimd Athletics. 1 predict the A's to win a because 
of their strong hmers and Boston's inabtlily to win at Oakland this 
year.

m the American League in home runs and
ram batted in. Outfieidet Jose Canseco leads the league with 41 
home ram. 40 stolen bases, and 120 RBI's-an Oakland record. 
First baseman Mark McGwire hm 30 hdme ram this year.

Ouklaad's patching staff has given up a lot of walks this year 
but they are second m the league witb a 3.46 ERA. Denais 
Eckersky U the' big saoppex in the buUpea for the A's. He leads 
fee AL widi an rntredihle 44 saves.

The BoSen are first in the AL arilh a .287 hatting average but 
they don't have much power, m they are elevcaah in the league 
inhoiaeram.'niBdbaaemaoWadeBoggtitwmaiagiheALbai- 
la« tide wiA a .364 average and oadielder Mike Greenwell is baa- 
tag .333.

The tug garttinn aaik for the Sox is da pdehiog staff, which 
hm a higb 3.9? caned ran average. Brace Hurst is IS-,S widi a 
3.79 ERA and a 12-1 after imaoalmies dm yea Hnist is 13-1 
ahoaamdWI mhislaai 12 starts. The ace of da ballpea is Lee 
Sana who hm 30 aves dm yea and hm da lowesi ERA of any 
Sox ptacher a 2.81.

For the fin gaaa. da likely siaian aae Roger C3emcm (19-11) 
fbr*eRcdSoxendDaveSlewatt(l9-tl)fwdaA's. Cleaam 
hm a 2.96 earacd ran average. 13 complca ganaci. and leada the 
Aeaenoa Leagia « JDifceaim (287) and shaonis (8) Saewan hm 
a 3.33 ERA and leads da AL wa* 14 congilea games

Les s piay baB!

Mercer women’s voUeybaU team playing together
By ROBBIE TVRNLEY

.Sports EdKor _____
This past weefcr id a da Geofgia 

Sute Tournament. Mercer's 
women's volleybell team did not 
(are well on (he scoreboard, but 
gained some valuable expenence as 
a team.

Augusta (ToUege was da Teddy 
Bears' first opponent. Mercer look 
them to five games before losing 
15-0. 9-15. 11-15. 15-13 end 
11-15. Next, the Teddies playerl 
naanaUy ranked Georgia and were 
defeaad 15-1. 15-3 and 154).

Mercer dan competed against host
Georgia Stare and lost I5-II. 15-7 
and 15-8. Posveihouse Georgia 
Tech was the Teddies' last oppo
nent and Mercer was beaten 15-1.
15-3 and 15-3.

Coach McCartney said the 
Georgia Sure Tournamenl was 
"da toughest tounianaiit of da 

-year" for Mercer's women's 
volleyball team. He said da Terl- 
dies had "a good offense with good 
passing" for being together only 
two weeks and being so young and 
inexperienced. McCartney added

that one of da strengths of this 
year's team is that "Mercer's pro
gram does not allow anyora to be 
individuak" but day have to play 
as a ream.

Christie Bass, a freshman from 
Sarasota. Flonda. was named to the 
All-Touinament Team. Coach 
McCartney noted her ''tough ser
ving" and "play at the net" as 
vvwvs lo da ream. Tracey Leonard.. 
a senior from SL Petersburg. 
Florida, wm another key pUyer in 
the Georgu Stare Touniaincnt.

Volleyball team loses but looks to future
The voUeyball ream came up on 

da losing end of its fitst home 
gaia of da 1988 season Wednes
day. losing to Fort Valley Stae 
College in three games. 15-11. 
15-10. 15-11.

Mercer Coach Jod 'McCattiay 
explained that the loss was not for

da lack of quality in bis team, 
which was working on a new of
fensive strategy in da game. He 
described Fort Valley's team as 
pUyingakindof "strecrball." and 
said that da Teddy Beats could 

' have beaten them if day would 
have played da same way.

Picks of the
Here are Spons Editor Robbie Tumley's professinoal football

picks for Su^y, October 2:
FmriU Potato Underdog
Chicago 4 Buffalo
Pinsburgh 3 ClevelaDd
Tampa-Bay i Green Bay
Ptuladelphu 4 Houston
Indianapolis 1 New Fngland
Waahingioa 3 — NY Giants
Seanfe 4 Adaota
LA Rjum 7 Phoenix
NY Jea 7 Kansas City
CiacuMti 1 LA Raiders
Deaver 1 San Diego
San Fnacnco 14 Derroil
Miaacsoca 3 Miani
•New Orkarn 7 Dallas

•Monday Night

• "(Fort Valley) came out and did 
whatever they wanted." 
McCratney said. "If I had let our
ream just go out dare pod do
it wanted, sre'd have beaten then? 
We've got bener skill."

McCaitney said da ream's of- 
fenae is "peat" and dal kares like 
Wedoeaday's cpn be expected un
til the offense gels more coor
dinated. The goal of the team, ac- 
cotdmg to da coach, is to peak out 
a da end of da season.

"It would be nice to win, but 
we'lf slick with our goal.

'T take nal terponsRuliqr far da 
has. " McCartney added. "The 
girb just played grea. I think 
day're smatt enough to know wha 
happened. They know day've got 
teskiU."

Mercer wi^ play Spelinan Col
lege in a iri-malch OcL 4 in AUan- 
,u. and day will come home Oct 
(4 to piay West Georgia College 
Home games begta a 7 p.m.

Join the 

Cluster
Stafn

Weekly Mectiiiss
Thursdayy 
11:00 a.m. 

Cluster Office

ROOSTER'S RESTAURANT
live Entertainment • Tuesday - Saturday • No Cover

Rooster Wings^
Buy One Get One Fr^ For 
MERCER STUDENTS ONLY

477-3037 4-2 a.m. Ross Plaza
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—Sports
College football

LSU to down Florida 

in bone-crusher

Bears post victory, 

gel on the road

B]f ROBBIE BURNS 
SUIT Writer

Quaiterixcks Rodney Peek and 
Todd EUis made caia for the 
HeUman last week and sent my 
season tecord to 3-4. This weeks 
(anies will have a lot to do concer- 

ooDtcrcocc rsceSa 
#14 LSU al Florida 

Tbtji will go a loog way in 
the SEC chanpioor 

ship. LSU looks to begin its match 
to the title after letting Ohio Stale 
slip through ia claws. Florida 
could be a talented daithorse.

Year after year, this game is a 
bone-crushing, physical war. 
Florida's detense must halt LSU 
and give nmning back Emmitt 
Smith a lo shine, there’s no 
experienced QB lo Uke the 
pressure off him. LSU is just loo 
versatile and deep on both sides of 
the baU. if LSU stufls Smith. 
Florida will be hurling. In a close, 
tough one. LSU by 3. 
n UCLA at Washiiiglaa 

California teams always have

trouble in Washington. This year 
will be no diffetenl. The Huskies 
field another strong team that can 
challenge USC and UCLA, but 
they must lake advantage of the 
home field.

The Bruins are on a roll and a .l 
facos of their game are clicking. 
D.»n lames' Huskies are solid on 
■he offensive fra«, but UCLA feels 
unstoppable since the Nebraska 
win. Aikman needs to have a big 
day or UCLA will not be feeling 
that way. In a squeaker. UCLA Sy 
2.
Duke at Vanderbik

No, these two are not meeting at 
an academic conference. Rather, 
this forum will meet on Vandy's ar
tificial hrrf. Duke brings its high 
scoring offense and 4-0 record in
to Nashville, while the Com- 
madores sail in at 2-1 led by foeir 
commader, QB Eric Jones.

Neither team has shown much 
defense this season. Duke will 
pressure Vandy through the air. but 
the explosive Jones will pressure

Duke on all points. Vandy's at 
home, has the better "D," has - 
Jones,' and their No. 1 fan. Jay 
"Siro" Strohman, will be happy. 
Vandy by 14.
Iowa at Mkhlgan State

So fir these two teams are the 
biggest disippotntmenu this year. 
Mtc^gan State, picked by many to 
return to tbe Rose Bowl, has an 0-^ 
record (0-2 at home). Iowa, also 
picked to run for the roses and a 
possible national title,^ lost its 
opener to Hawaii and is 2-2.

Both defenses have given up 
points and their offenses are sput
tering. MSU's Bobby McCailister 
is a better runner but lowa’s'Chuck 
Hartlieb is the pure passer. Iowa’s 
defense will start showing its 
strength and MSU's misery will 
continue. Iowa by 3.

Here are a few more games.
USC by 4 over Arizona; Ohio 

State by 10 over Illinois; Kentucky 
by 3 over Alabama; Notre Dame 
by 13 over Stanford.

2344 Ingleside Ave. 

745-8172 

Paul M. Kruger
«

Ingleside Men & Boys

Complete Stock 

of Men’s Wear

SALE
Save from 20-50%

By ROBBIE TURNLEY 
Spocts Editor

The Metcer men's inicrcollegiale 
soeder team posted their first wnn 
of the season last Saturday in a 24) 
victory over St. Leo College here 
at Mercer. In doing so, the Bean 
also scored their first goal of the 
season.

Race Patton and Brad Kemker 
scored the goals for Mercer, wlio

is now 1-4 in the young season.
The Bean are starting on a road 

trip that began Saturday when they 
faced Berry College at Rome. Then 
on Sunday, they played an Ocl. 8 
game against Alabama AAM and 
another one on Ocl. 9 against-the 
University of Alabama at Hunt
sville. The Bean return home on 
October 12 lo play Georgia 
Southern. '
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Garry Sohaski
of

Sculptures Hair Salon
Would Like To Welcome 

Ba(k All Hb CUenU \
For The “88-89” School Yeuk 

With 10% to 20% Off Penm and Hi^hMthts

Cali: 742-0251

\

$5.99
DOUBLE MEAL DEAL

• 2RegulaiSIznS«miwich«s(#1-8)
• 2 to oz. (?n0S
• 2 Bags of Potato Chipa.

• Not Valid With Any Other Offers
• Good At 3405 Mercer Univ. Drive 743-4490
• Expires Nov. 15, 1988

i I------------------------ --------------------
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STUDY
BREAK. :r -

With all the studying you have, you’re entitled to 

a break. At Little Caesars® you always get two 

pizzas, but you pay for only one.

■y Mm you malw pin Msgoo^^ fan't enoiig|L"
3760 Efaeniiower Pkwy.

•Across From 
Macon Mall*
781-2721

Wesleyan Station 
4650 Forsyth Road

474-2244

757 ShurUng Dr.
•Across From 

Northeast Plaza*
745-5440


